Highlights d Negative gravitaxis in Ciona larvae is triggered by dimming illumination d Inhibitory input from the visual system suppresses gravitaxis until dimming d Output from the gravitaxis organ results in asymmetric motor inhibition d Reorientation behavior is evoked in downward-but not upward-facing larvae SUMMARY Larvae of the tunicate Ciona intestinalis possess a central nervous system of 177 neurons. This simplicity has facilitated the generation of a complete synaptic connectome. As chordates and the closest relatives of vertebrates, tunicates promise insight into the organization and evolution of vertebrate nervous systems. Ciona larvae have several sensory systems, including the ocellus and otolith, which are sensitive to light and gravity, respectively.
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In Brief Bostwick et al. investigate the neural circuity of gravitaxis in larvae of the simple chordate Ciona. The authors find that two inhibitory inputs, one that asymmetrically inhibits motor activity to elicit reorientation behavior and a second that serves to integrate visual cues with gravitaxis behavior, can account for observed behaviors.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanisms to detect and respond to Earth's gravitational field are found widely throughout the kingdoms of life, both in unicellular and multicellular organisms [1] [2] [3] . In most animals, detection of gravity involves an organ with a dense mineralized mass and accompanying sensory cells. Vertebrate gravitactic organs are characterized by calcified otoliths of the vestibular system of the inner ear [4, 5] , although many invertebrates have mineralized statoliths that serve a similar function [6] [7] [8] . Gravity-sensing organs modulate a range of animal behaviors, including taxis (termed gravitaxis), posture orientation, body movements, and gaze stabilization [9] [10] [11] . Both positive and negative gravitaxis is widely observed in animals, including in aquatic zooplankton [12] [13] [14] [15] , amphibian, and teleost larvae [16, 17] , and in terrestrial invertebrates, such as Drosophila and Caenorhabditis japonica [18, 19] . Despite the widespread occurrence of gravitaxis, the neural circuitry underlying these behaviors is largely unknown. At present, the only comprehensive synaptic connectivity maps (i.e., connectomes) are from two invertebrates: the adult nematode Caenorhabditis elegans [20] and a larva of the tunicate Ciona intestinalis [21] . Although there are conflicting reports on whether C. elegans has a gravity response [18, 22] , Ciona larvae clearly do. The most commonly described gravitactic behavior in Ciona larvae is negative gravitaxis [23] [24] [25] . Although older reports have described an initial period of positive gravitaxis in newly hatched Ciona larvae [26] , this may simply be the passive sinking of larvae, which are denser than water [27, 28] .
Ciona occupies a unique evolutionary position as an invertebrate chordate and, along with the other tunicate species, comprises the closest extant relatives of the vertebrates [29] . The evolutionary kinship of tunicates and vertebrates is most evident in tunicate larvae, which have a highly conserved body plan shared with vertebrates that is marked by a notochord running the length of the tail, muscle cells on the right and left sides of the tail, and a dorsal and hollow central nervous system (CNS). The larval Ciona CNS has been the subject of particular interest and speculation. Despite having only 177 neurons, it has extensive anatomical and gene-expression homology to vertebrate CNSs and develops from a simple neural plate following a well-described cell lineage (reviewed in [30] ). Gravitaxis in Ciona is mediated by a sensory apparatus that consists of a large otolith cell located in the ventricle of the brain vesicle (BV), two otolith-associated ciliated cells, and two glutamatergic antennae sensory neurons ( Figure 1A ) [21, 31, 32] . Figure 1B shows a simplified minimal gravitaxis circuit in which like neurons and their connections (including strength) are combined, although Figure S1 shows the full circuit. The function of the otolith cell is evident from micrographs, in which it can be seen tethered to the floor of the ventricle by a narrow stalk but should otherwise be free to move as the larva changes position relative to gravity [33, 34] . Interestingly, the Ciona otolith cell is not calcified like vertebrate otoliths but rather appears to increase its density via the chelation of metal ions by large melanin-containing pigment granules, and loss of melanization of the otolith cell leads to a loss of gravitaxis behavior [23, 34] . In addition to not being calcified, the Ciona otolith cell has a very different ontogeny than the vertebrate otolith, originating from the CNS rather than the otic placodes, as in vertebrates [35, 36] .
The function of the two otolith-associated ciliated cells is not known, but they are likely involved in detecting and transducing movements of the otolith cell. The two glutamatergic antenna cells are the sole sensory afferents of the gravity-sensing apparatus and project their axons to a cluster of eleven interneurons in the posterior BV named antenna relay neurons (antRNs) (Figures 1 and S1) [21] . The antRNs express vesicular GABA transporter (VGAT) and are likely GABAergic and inhibitory [37] . The antRNs send their projections through the narrow neck region of the CNS (thought to be homologous to the vertebrate midbrain/hindbrain boundary) to the motor ganglion (MG), which is thought to be homologous to the vertebrate hindbrain (CNS homologies reviewed in [30] ). The antRNs thus provide the only links between the antenna cells in the BV to the MG. The primary postsynaptic targets of the antRNs are the three right and three left cholinergic motor ganglion interneurons (MGIN R and MGIN L; Figures 1 and S1), which in turn synapse to the right and left motor neurons, also cholinergic (MN in Figures 1 and S1 ). In addition, a subset of antRNs also directly synapses on the MNs.
In this manuscript, we present an expanded and quantified assessment of gravitaxis behavior in Ciona larvae. We find that the gravitaxis circuit has an exclusively inhibitory input on swimming behavior. Moreover, the gravitaxis and visual behaviors are tightly interconnected. We present a model of gravitaxis circuitry that draws on behavioral, connectomic, and neurotransmitter use data and that has as its central element left/right asymmetric inhibition of muscles that drive downward-facing larvae into tumbling swims but that is absent when larvae face upward.
RESULTS

Photoresponse and Gravitaxis in Ciona Larvae
Because Ciona larvae are denser than water and will settle to the bottom of the dish used to observe them, we developed the behavioral setup shown in Figure 2A . In this setup, a vertically mounted 6cm Petri dish containing larvae is held in position for 5 min to allow the larvae to adapt and settle to the bottom. The Petri dish is then rotated slowly 180 , and the behavior of the larvae is then captured while they are in suspension and drifting slowly downward. This setup should more realistically reflect their behavior in the wild, where they are thought to cycle between drifting down and swimming up [15] . Importantly, this setup allows the larvae to swim in all directions rather than only upward or sideways from the bottom, as in some previous studies [24, 34] . In our assay, we recorded both spontaneous swims and swims in response to changing visible light (505 nm) intensities while recording with far-red light (700 nm). Two larval stages were examined 21 h post-fertilization (hpf), which is approximately 2 h after hatching, and 25 hpf. These larval stages were chosen based on our findings, and those of others, that larval behavior changed over these timescales [24, 38] .
Video S1 shows typical assays in which larvae at 21 and 25 hpf were initially illuminated with 505-nm light at 600 lux. The visible light was then turned off (referred to here as the lights off condition), which triggered the rapid upward swimming of nearly all larvae (Video S1; Figure 2B ). The lights-off-induced upward swimming was most pronounced at 25 hpf but was also present in 21-hpf larvae ( Figures 2B and 2C ). To quantify larval behavior, we assessed the net swim direction of spontaneous swims in the 5-s interval immediately before lights off, as well as induced swims in the 5-s interval following lights off, and classified the swims as either being UP, sideways (SIDE), or DOWN, as indicated by the 45 segments in Figure 2C . 5 s was chosen because this interval allowed sufficient distance to be covered by the larvae so the direction could be assessed but without the larvae swimming out of frame or hitting the side of the Petri dish (Figure 2B ). Spontaneous swims were relatively rare before lights off. We observed spontaneous swims in 28.2% ± 9.5% of 21- (B) Simplified minimal gravitaxis circuit. Cells of similar type and connectivity (circles) and their synaptic connections (lines) were combined based on connectome data from a 21-hpf larva. Cell types include the two antenna cells (Ants), the eleven antenna relay neurons (antRNs), the three left and right motoganglion interneurons (MGIN Ls and MGIN Rs, respectively), the five left and right motor neurons (MN Ls and MN Rs, respectively), and the 18 left and right muscles (Mu Ls and Mu Rs, respectively). Likely neurotransmitter types derived from in situ hybridization studies are indicated (ACh, acetylcholine; GABA, gamma-aminobutyric acid; Glut, glutamate), as well as putative excitatory (green), inhibitory (red), and electrical (gap junction) synapses (black). BV, brain vesicle; MG, motor ganglion; OT, otolith cell. See Figure S1 for a diagram of the full chemical and electrical circuits. hpf larvae and 22.1% ± 12.4% of 25-hpf larvae (averages are from three movies at each time interval; 23-32 larvae were assessed in each video). By contrast, nearly all larvae swam in response to lights off (93.1% ± 12% at 21 hpf; 97.6% ± 2.1% at 25 hpf; averages of three videos; 32-57 larvae were assessed in each video). Similar behavior was observed in response to the dimming of light (rather than lights off) but with fewer larvae responding and the swims being shorter. The behavioral responses of 25-hpf larvae to 6-and 10-fold light dimming are shown in Video S2 (19% ± 9.7% and 56.7% ± 6.3% of larvae responded to lights off with 6-and 10-fold dimming, respectively). Dimming-induced swim times were found to be 6.4 ± 4.1 s and 6.8 ± 2.8 s at 6-and 10-fold dimming, respectively (n = 8 and 10, respectively). Swim times induced by lights off could not be quantified because the larvae swam until they reached the edge of the Petri dish but were >20 s.
The spatial distribution of swims is presented in Figure 2C , with the various conditions (e.g., spontaneous and lights-off-induced swims and developmental age) numbered 1-6 in blue boxes. The swim data were compiled from three batches of larvae and three videos from each batch, with 20 swimming larvae scored for each video. The data are presented as percentages for each directional segment. In the interval before lights off, larvae were observed to spontaneously swim upward, sideways, and downward, with only a slight upward bias at 25 hpf, which differed from 21-hpf larvae (condition 1 versus 5; Figures 2C and 2D) . In contrast to spontaneous swims, nearly all 25-hpf larvae swam upward (98%) in response to lights off. We investigated whether the position of the visible light at the instant of lights off provided a directional cue by positioning it either above (top illumination) or below (bottom illumination) the Petri dish. No difference was observed (condition 2 versus 4; Figure 2D ), indicating that the only directional cue is gravity. At 21 hpf, the swim trajectories induced by lights off were more varied, but with the majority (58%) of larvae swimming upward, and significantly different than the distribution of spontaneous swims at this stage (conditions 5 and 6; Figure 2D ). We also quantified the spatial distribution of swims for 25-hpf larvae subjected to 6-and 10-fold dimming rather than lights off ( Figure 2E ). Because only a fraction of larvae responded to dimming, we only scored larvae that swam for >10 frames ($1 s). For both dimming stimuli, we observed biased upward swimming, although with a lower percentage of larvae than with lights off ( Figure 2E ). Finally, the lights-offinduced swims of 21-hpf larvae were qualitatively different than those of 25-hpf larvae, with the 25-hpf lights-off-induced swims being faster (25 hpf = 4.56 ± 0.69 mm/s versus 21 hpf = 2.97 ± 0.36 mm/s; n = 28 for both time points; p = 2.91 3 10 À15 ) and straighter, as quantified by measuring swim tortuosities (Figure 2F; p = 2.02 3 10 À4 ), as described previously [38] .
At the instant of lights off, we observed that most larvae were stationary and downward facing (Video S1). Consequently, upward lights-off-induced swims required that these larvae reorient by first following a curved or tumbling swim trajectory until they faced upward and then proceed in a straight path (Video S3; Figure 3A ). This reorientation behavior was observed in 100% of downward-facing larvae assessed at 25 hpf (average from three movies; n = 60 larvae assayed). In addition to the downward-facing larvae, we were also able to find a small number of stationary 25hpf larvae that were facing up or sideways at the instant of lights off. The behavior of the sideways-facing larvae was very similar to the downward-facing larvae, with 95.7% ± 7.5% (n = 33) initiating curved reorientation swims in response to lights off. By contrast, the majority of upward-facing larvae (53.8%; n = 17) swam directly upward at lights off with no obvious reorientation behavior (Video S3; Figure 3A ), although the remainder showed short tumbling swims before proceeding to swim upward. At higher frame rate, an upward-facing larva is observed to go immediately into a C-start [39] as it propels itself upward at lights off, although the downward-facing larva first tumbles before swimming upward (Video S4). An example of an upward-facing larva displaying orienting behavior is shown in Video S5. We also captured a number of 25-hpf larvae that were actively swimming at the time of lights off. As with stationary larvae, nearly all of the downward-swimming larvae reoriented (91.6%; n = 12), although only 38.9% (n = 18) of upward swimming reoriented (Video S6; Figure 3B) . Interestingly, the transition from spontaneous swim to lights-off-induced swim at 25 hpf was accompanied by an acceleration ( Figure 3C ; data from 10 upward-and 7 downward-swimming larvae). For both conditions (upward and downward swimming), a significant acceleration was observed following lights off for the 25-hpf larvae (p = 2.54 3 10 À4 and 2.78 3 10 À2 for upward and downward, respectively).
The Gravitaxis Circuit Is Inhibitory
As described in the introduction, the output from the antRNs to the MG appears to be inhibitory, leading us to hypothesize that the gravitaxis apparatus may operate to modulate swim responses, such as those evoked by light dimming, rather than to initiate swims. In a test of this hypothesis, we assessed whether rapidly reorienting 25-hpf larva from head up to head down (and vice versa) under constant light conditions would initiate swimming behavior. For this assay, larvae were embedded in 0.5% ultra-low gelling temperature agarose in sea water and then recorded horizontally ( Figure 4A ). Video S7 shows a representative recording. The larvae-containing Petri dish was held in position for 5 min under constant light conditions to allow the larvae to adapt. The behavior of the larvae was then recorded for 20 s. While continuing to capture the behavior, the Petri dish was then rotated 180 (the rotation lasting $2 s). The visible light was held constant for an additional 30 s after the rotation, at which point it was turned off and the response to lights off recorded as well. As is evident in Video S7, despite being embedded in agarose, the beating of the tails as the larvae attempt to swim is easily observed. To assess swim attempts, we divided the duration of bouts into two categories: short swims (lasting less than 10 frames or $1 s) and long swims (>10 frames). Swim behavior was assessed from three movies, and ten upward-facing and ten downward-facing larvae were scored from each movie in three 10-s intervals: immediately before rotation, immediately after rotation, and immediately after lights out (Figure 4B ). The top row in Figure 4B shows head-up larvae. The first group (''10 s before rotation'') showed a roughly equal distribution of behaviors, with approximately one-third showing short swims, long swims, and no swim. The second group in this row, ''10 s after rotation,'' had been flipped from head down to head up by the rotation. We found no difference between these two groups (p = 0.27), indicating that being rotated to up facing alone is not sufficient to evoke swimming. As a positive control for larval viability, and for our ability to detect swimming behavior, we observed that 96.7% of larvae responded to lights off with long swims. Similarly, we observed no increase in swimming in larvae that were rotated to the head-down position (bottom row, Figure 4B ). In fact, there was a decrease in swimming behavior of larvae that were rotated to the head-down position versus those that had been held head down for 5 min, seen primarily as a decrease in short swims (p = 0.04). In summary, the results show that moving the body axis with respect to gravity does not evoke swimming, unlike lights off. These results are consistent with the connectome circuity and neurotransmitter expression data, indicating the output of the gravity apparatus is inhibitory.
To further investigate the nature of the gravitaxis circuit, we used the GABA receptor antagonist picrotoxin. Picrotoxin was previously used by us to demonstrate that the group II photoreceptors-those primarily responsive to changes in ambient light, like lights off-are inhibitory, although the group I photoreceptors work via an excitatory pathway [37] . Our ability to use picrotoxin to investigate Ciona behavior is possible due to the paucity of GABAergic neuron types in the larval Ciona CNS. In addition to the group II photoreceptors, other GABAergic cells include the eight photoreceptor-ascending MG neuron relay neurons (pr-AMG RNs), which are the postsynaptic targets of the group II photoreceptors, as well as several relay interneurons that are postsynaptic of peripheral sensory nerves and finally the antRNs [21, 37, 40] . As we observed previously [37] , treatment of 25-hpf larvae with 1 mM picrotoxin greatly dampens the response to lights off but does not eliminate it (Video S8). The residual response to lights off is likely due to incomplete inhibition, although there could be a contribution from the photoreceptor group I (PR-I), as described previously [37] . We focused our analysis only on picrotoxin-treated larvae showing sustained swims (>1 s) in response to lights off and compared their swimming trajectories to vehicle (DMSO)-treated controls. We observed that, although nearly all control larvae swam upward (96%), the picrotoxin-treated larvae showed a more equal distribution of trajectories (i.e., up, down, and sideways). This can be seen both in Video S8 and in 5-s projection images of lights-offinduced swims presented in Figure 4C . Behaviors were quantified in seven videos from control and picrotoxin-treated samples using two clutches of larvae and presented as percentages ( Figure 4D ). In the quantification, twenty picrotoxin-treated larvae showing sustained swims were assessed from each video, as well as an equal number of controls. The distribution of swim trajectories between the two groups was significantly different (p = 1.5 3 10 À28 ; Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Picrotoxin was equally effective at disrupting gravitaxis at 21 hpf, with 61% of control (DMSO-treated) larvae with sustained swims swimming upward at lights off, although only 15% of picrotoxin larvae did (p = 0.00074; n = 23 and 34, respectively; Wilcoxon signed-rank test). In summary, these results are consistent with the inversion experiments above and support our model that the output from the gravitaxis circuit is inhibitory.
Glutamatergic Responses at 21 and 25 hpf
We previously reported that the expression of the glutamatergic marker vesicular glutamate transporter (VGLUT) is restricted to sensory cells: the group I photoreceptors, a subset of the group II photoreceptors, the peripheral sensory neurons, and the antenna cells. As with GABAergic neurons, the limited number of VGLUT-positive neuron types in Ciona aids in analysis of larvae treated with pharmacological agents. Previously, we found that 25-hpf larvae treated with the AMPA receptor antagonist perampanel have disrupted phototaxis, which is mediated by glutamatergic group I photoreceptors, but not the ability of the larvae to respond to dimming light, which is mediated by GABAergic group II photoreceptors [37, 38] . Given these observations, we predicted that larvae treated with perampanel should lose their bias for upward swimming due to inhibition of antenna cell output, although still responding to lights off. At 21 hpf, this is precisely the result we observed (Video S9; Figures 5A and 5B) , with the perampanel-treated larvae no longer showing a bias for upward swimming when compared to vehicle-treated larvae (p = 4.5 3 10 À13 ). Surprisingly, perampanel did not significantly disrupt gravitaxis at 25 hpf (perampanel-treated versus vehicle control p = 0.37). As a control, we observed that the same group of 25-hpf perampanel-treated larvae found to have normal gravitaxis had disrupted phototaxis ( Figure S2 ). In addition, inhibitors of NMDA receptors were found to be equally ineffective at reducing gravitaxis at 25 hpf (data not shown). Finally, in situ hybridization studies showed that, in addition to VGLUT expression showing little obvious change from 21 to 25 hpf, no obvious differences were observed in the expression patterns of VGAT, vesicular acetylcholine transporter (VACHT), and AMPA receptors between 21 and 25 hpf ( Figure S3 ).
The inability of glutamate receptor antagonists to block gravitaxis at 25 hpf might be seen as evidence that gravitaxis at this stage is mediated by something other than the antenna cell circuit. Connectomic data are only available at 21 hpf, so it is possible that new circuits have been established by 25 hpf. Figure S3 shows that despite the differences in response times and sensitivity to perampanel between 21 and 25 hpf, the expression of VGLUT, VGAT, VACHT, and AMPA receptor is not noticeably altered. See also Video S9.
However, we observed that the gravitaxis response was significantly reduced at 21 and 25 hpf in the albino mutant pristine ( Figure 5C ), which does not melanize the otolith and ocellus [38] . Previous reports have shown that melanization is essential for the function of the otolith [23, 34] . Thus, the otolith is still an active component of gravitaxis at 25 hpf, and the gravitaxis response has not likely been superseded by a different system, such as the otolith-independent gravitaxis mechanism proposed in Xenopus larvae [16] . Moreover, the antenna cell projections from the otolith to the antRNs are present at 25 hpf ( Figure 1A) . We feel that the most likely explanation for the lack of effect on gravitaxis by glutamate receptor antagonists at 25 hpf is that the antenna cell to antRN synapses have transitioned to being predominantly electrical. The 21-hpf connectome shows an abundance of putative gap junctions between the antenna cells and antRNs, much more than was observed between the photoreceptors and their relay neurons ( Figure S1 ) [21] , and mixed electrical/glutamatergic synapses appear to be common [41] . However, we found that continuous exposure to perampanel from 21 to 25 hpf did not reduce the gravitaxis response at 25 hpf, indicating that, if there is a transition from chemical to electrical synapse, one does not depend on the other (data not shown). Finally, we observed a significant decrease in the response time to lights off between 21-and 25-hpf larvae ( Figure 5D ). The number of frames from lights off to the first detectable flexure of the tail was assessed (images recorded at 36 ms/frame). At 21 hpf, the response time averaged 238 ± 58 ms, although at 25 hpf, the response time was 188 ± 42 ms (p = 0.015; t test; n = 15 larvae for each stage). Thus, there appears to be significant maturation or modulation to the gravitaxis circuit between 21 and 25 hpf. Because, in assaying the reaction time, we are observing the response of the circuit as a whole (including the activation of the muscles), these changes could be happening at multiple points.
A Circuit Model for Gravitaxis
Our time-lapse videos show that Ciona gravitaxis behavior initiates with curved or tumbling swims triggered by lights off ( Figures  3A and 3B ; Videos S3 and S4). Once the tumbling larva maneuvers to being head up, it then proceeds to swim directly upward. Straight swims are the product of symmetric and alternating activation of the left and right tail muscles, although curved or tumbling swims are the product of asymmetric left or right activation or inhibition. Based on our observations that curved or tumbling behavior ceases when the larvae is head up and that more than half of larvae facing or swimming upward go directly into symmetric swims at lights off, a simple model would be that the gravitaxis circuit evokes asymmetric swimming when the larva is head down or sideways, but this circuit is off (or at least less active) when the larva is facing upward. In addition, the Ciona connectome shows that the projections from antRNs go predominantly to the right MGINs and MNs [21] . Our VGAT expression [37] and behavior studies (Figure 4 ) indicate that these asymmetric antRN projections are inhibitory. We incorporate these two components (i.e., gravitaxis response is on when head is down and off when head is up and asymmetric inhibition from the antRNs) into a circuit model of gravitaxis ( Figure 6 ). The inhibitory nature of the gravitaxis output would account for the observation that the majority of larvae before lights off are head down and stationary (i.e., the gravitaxis circuit alone does not evoke swimming). However, we also observed a number of larvae swimming directly downward before lights off and then immediate change course and begin swimming upward (e.g., Figure 3B ; Video S6), and overall, spontaneous swims before lights off showed little or no upward bias ( Figure 2C) . Therefore, the gravitaxis circuit appears to be either turned on by lights off or actively repressed until lights off. The circuity and neurotransmitter use data support the second option. The lights off response is mediated by the group II photoreceptors [37, 38] , and the connectome shows that there are only two places where there is extensive intersection of the gravitaxis and group II photoreceptor circuits [21] . One is at the cholinergic MGINs in the MG, and the other is in the posterior BV at the level of the relay neurons ( Figure 6 ). Connectomic, VGAT expression, behavior, and pharmacology data are all consistent with the group II photoreceptors being inhibitory. The primary postsynaptic targets of the group II photoreceptors are the GABAergic pr-AMG RNs, located in the posterior BV. The pr-AMG RNs then project to the cholinergic MGINs in the MG (Figure 6 ). These observations, as well as pharmacological studies, lead to the hypothesis that the group II photoreceptors activate swimming by inhibiting the pr-AMG RNs, which in turn releases inhibition of the MGINs (i.e., a disinhibition) [37] . Significantly, the pr-AMG RNs also make extensive chemical synaptic contacts with the antRNs in the posterior BV, where they could potentially antagonize this circuit ( Figures 6  and S4 ). These inhibitory synaptic contacts make a plausible circuit model that would account for the behavioral observations. For example, in a stationary downward-facing larva ( Figure 6A ), the antenna cells would be signaling, but the antRNs would be inhibited by the pr-AMG RNs. Shutting the light off would release the inhibition both on the MGINs, initiating swimming, and on the antRNs, leading to asymmetric inhibition on the MGIN and MNs. Importantly, the inhibition of the antRNs by the pr-AMG RNs can explain the ability of larvae to spontaneously swim downward yet immediately go into a turn at lights off ( Figure 6B ). The other primary intersection of these two circuits, at the MGINs, does not readily suggest a circuit logic that can account for this Figure S4 shows a complete circuit diagram highlighting the connections between the pr-AMG RNs and the antRNs.
behavior. This same circuit can also account for the behavior of upward-facing larvae. In this case, the antenna cells are less active (or off), and thus, lights off can lead to immediate symmetric swimming ( Figure 6C ). Further evidence from this model comes from our observation that spontaneously swimming larvae accelerate at lights off ( Figure 3C) . The model predicts that the inhibitory pr-AMG RNs are active during the spontaneous swim ( Figure 6D) , and thus, lights off could release this inhibition on the MGINs, accounting for the acceleration.
DISCUSSION
In most tunicate species, the larva is a transient entity. In ascidians (the class of tunicates to which Ciona belongs), the larva persists for only a day or two before attaching via its adhesive palps to a solid substrate. Once attached, larva undergoes metamorphosis, resulting in a sessile adult body form that has little resemblance to the tadpole-like larva [42] . Larval behavior is thought to change over the course of the day to serve different needs: first to disperse from the locale where they were spawned and then to find a suitable settling place [15, 24, 43] . Upward swimming may aid in attachment of ascidians, which are often found on the underside of docks and other structures. This raises questions concerning the behaviors described here: what function do they serve and are the differences observed at 21 hpf and 25 hpf part of a program of adaptive behaviors or simply a reflection of the maturation of the underlying circuitry? Both 21-and 25-hpf larvae respond equally well to lights off (i.e., greater than 90% responding at both stages), implying that the visual system is fully developed by 21 hpf. However, the 21-hpf swims have lower velocity, are more tortuous, and have less of an upward bias. We speculated that dimming-induced swims may be a manifestation of the looming shadow defense response found widely in animals [44] . Similar dimming-induced upwardswimming behavior has been observed in vertebrate larvae, specifically Xenopus and cave fish Astyanax mexicanus [17, 45] , suggesting that light-dimming-induced upward-swimming behavior may be a conserved chordate behavior. In fact, the Xenopus behavior is thought to aid in the attachment of the young larva to the underside of rocks or vegetation via the adhesive cement gland. In addition, the response in both Xenopus and Astyanax is mediated by the pineal eye, and we have speculated that the Ciona group II photoreceptor complex may be homologous to the vertebrate pineal eye, although the group I may be homologous to the lateral eye [37] . In summary, the 21-hpf behavior would appear to be better suited as an escape behavior (i.e., more tortuous and with a less predictable direction), although the 25-hpf behavior may be more appropriate for attachment, suggesting that these may be distinct behaviors. The mechanism responsible for the behavioral transitions observed between 21 and 25 hpf is not known. The Ciona connectome is from a 21-hpf larva, so synaptic modifications between these two stages remain to be determined, but the persistence of the gravitaxis behavior in the presence of glutamate receptor inhibitors (unlike at 21 hpf) suggests possible mechanisms, as does the change in reaction time.
We present a circuit model ( Figure 6 ) that can account for the observed behavior of Ciona larvae and that is consistent with neurotransmitter use and connectomic data [21, 37] . Because the connectome is from a 21-hpf larva, we can have the most confidence in the model for this stage. Our data indicate that the gravitaxis circuit is not acting to initiate swimming behavior but rather to modulate swims through asymmetric inhibition, resulting in curved or tumbling swims. Moreover, our observation that the gravitaxis circuit is more active in downward-facing than upward-facing larvae suggests a simple mechanism for larvae to orient themselves with respect to gravity. Key components in our model are the pr-AMG RNs. We hypothesize that their inhibition of the antRNs before lights off can account for the ability of larvae to swim down or sideways but then to quickly reorient to swim upward at lights off. Although we have previously presented evidence that the pr-AMG RNs are inhibitory [37] , our model requires that these neurons be constitutively active until inhibited by the group II photoreceptors at lights off. Our evidence for this is limited to the observations that both larvae of the mutant frimousse, which have disrupted relay neuron input to the MG, as well as of larvae treated with GABA receptor inhibitors, have elevated spontaneous swimming, implying a tonic inhibition of swimming in normal larvae [37] . However, direct observation of these circuits will be required to confirm the model.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
Gravitaxis Assays
For imaging gravitaxis behavior, 500 larvae of the appropriate stage were added to a 6 cm Petri dishes containing filtered seawater plus 0.1% BSA. For pharmacological studies the BSA was omitted and instead the inside of the Petri dish was coated with a 1% agarose solution to discourage sticking. The Petri dishes were then covered with an inverted lid while trapping no air bubbles, and the edges sealed with high vacuum grease (Dow Corning) to allow the dish to be held vertically without leaking. The Petri dish was then mounted in the flanged end of a 2 inch PVC pipe held horizontally with a clamp that would allow for rotation. Time-lapse images were collected with a horizontally mounted Hamamatsu ORCA-ER camera fitted with a Navitar Zoom 7000 lens and red filter (Tiffen). Images were recorded using a 700 nm LED lamp, while visible light was modulated with a 505 nm LED lamp (both from Mightex). Except for when stated otherwise the LED lamps were mounted above the Petri dishes. Most behaviors were captured at 8.9 frames/second. Certain behaviors were captured at 27.9 frames/second, and these imaging sessions are referred to as ''high speed'' in the Results.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Spontaneous and induced swim directions were assayed from three different clutches of larvae at each developmental stage, and three or more recordings were made from each clutch of larvae with a five-minute recovery period between assays. Swim direction was assessed from 20 randomly selected larvae from each recording, and the net movement over 5 s (up, down, or sideways, see Figure 2C ) from the starting to ending positions were manually assigned with the aid of the Fiji software package [49] . In the assessments, larvae laying on the bottom surface were not counted, nor where those stuck to the Petri dish or that collided with the side of the Petri dish or other larvae. Only swims persisting for at least 10 frames ($1 s) were scored (i.e., short tail flicks were not scored as swims). The percentages in the three directional categories were calculated for each recording. The averages of these, as well as the standard deviation between recordings, is shown in Figure 2C . To compare gravitaxis behavior between conditions ( Figure 2D ), directional scores of all larvae from each condition were compiled and assigned a value (down = 1, sideways = 2, up = 3). The compiled scores between conditions were then tested for significance using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test. Swim velocity and tortuosities were calculated using a MATLAB script (available upon request) [37] . Finally, percentages of larvae swimming was calculated by scoring all larvae within a central 400x400 pixel square of a 5 s time-lapse recording as either swimming for > 10 frames or not. The number of larvae scored in the designated 400x400 pixel squares varied from 23-57.
